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ACROSS
1. The compass point that is one point south of due west.
4. A resident of Alabama.
12. Rare (usually fatal) brain disease (usually in middle age) caused by
an unidentified slow virus.
15. A former agency (from 1946 to 1974) that was responsible for
research into atomic energy and its peacetime uses in the United
States.
16. A city in southern Japan on Kyushu.
17. 10 hao equal 1 dong.
18. A federal agency established to regulate the release of new foods
and health-related products.
19. Fungus used in the preparation of punk for fuses.
20. Paper with a crinkled texture.
22. A sock with a separation for the big toe.
24. A master's degree in business.
26. Sustentacular tissue that surrounds and supports neurons in the
central nervous system.
29. A river that rises in central Germany and flows north to join the
Elbe River.
36. Great coolness and composure under strain.
37. A soft white precious univalent metallic element having the high-
est electrical and thermal conductivity of any metal.
38. A tenant who holds a lease.
40. Back and sides of a hog salted and dried or smoked.
41. The capital and largest city of Bangladesh.
43. Hormones (estrogen and progestin) are given to postmenopausal
women.
44. (informal) Of the highest quality.
45. A public promotion of some product or service.
47. Legal document setting forth rules governing a particular kind of
activity.
50. A collection of objects laid on top of each other.
52. A state in midwestern United States.
54. Of or relating to or characteristic of Angola or its people.
56. Any of various spiny trees or shrubs of the genus Acacia.
60. (of drugs) Through the mouth rather than through injection.
61. A medicinal drug used to evoke vomiting (especially in cases of
drug overdose or poisoning).
64. Depressing in character or appearance.
66. Loose-fitting nightclothes worn for sleeping or lounging.
68. The blood group whose red cells carry both the A and B antigens.
69. Largest known toad species.
73. The compass point midway between south and southeast.

C R O S S W O R D  1 4 3 4
74. A palace and fortress built in Granada by the Moslems in the
Middle Ages.
78. How long something has existed.
79. Greenwich Mean Time updated with leap seconds.
80. A cut of pork ribs with much of the meat trimmed off.
81. The United Nations agency concerned with the interests of labor.
82. The seventh and last day of the week.
83. A mountain peak in south central Sri Lanka (7,360 feet high).
84. Belonging to or on behalf of a specified person (especially your-
self).

DOWN
1. A long flag.
2. English monk and scholar (672-735).
3. Someone who works (or provides workers) during a strike.
4. (Irish) Mother of the ancient Irish gods.
5. The act of slowing down or falling behind.
6. Small terrestrial lizard of warm regions of the Old World.
7. An aggressive remark directed at a person like a missile and
intended to have a telling effect.
8. The largest continent with 60% of the earth's population.
9. (British) A waterproof raincoat made of rubberized fabric.
10. A state in northwestern North America.
11. A rechargeable battery with a nickel cathode and a cadmium
anode.
12. A Hindu disciple of a swami.
13. A humorous anecdote or remark.
14. A person who acts and gets things done.
21. Gymnastic apparatus consisting of a pair of heavy metal circles
(usually covered with leather) suspended by ropes.
23. An Eskimo hut.
25. City in Sudan.
27. Minute aquatic herbs floating on or below the water surface of
still water consisting of a leaflike frond or plant body and single root.
28. A soft heavy toxic malleable metallic element.
30. With rapid movements.
31. Genus of erect herbs of the Middle East having showy flowers.
32. Any of numerous local fertility and nature deities worshipped by
ancient Semitic peoples.
33. Title for a civil or military leader (especially in Turkey).
34. Communicated in the form of words.
35. Clinical neurological syndrome characterized by muscular twitch-
ing and cramps and (when severe) seizures.
39. Be going to.
42. A group of African language in the Niger-Congo group spoken
from the Ivory Coast east to Nigeria.
46. One species.
48. A city in northern India.
49. Sluggish tailless Australian arboreal marsupial with gray furry ears
and coat.
51. Large burrowing rodent of South and Central America.
53. A radioactive element of the actinide series.
55. The center point on a shield.
57. Any of several plants of the genus Camassia.
58. A state in the Rocky Mountains.
59. The branch of computer science that deal with writing computer
programs that can solve problems creatively.
62. Shaped and dried dough made from flour and water and some-
times egg.
63. Put out or expel from a place.
65. A native-born Israeli.
67. Adopted in order to deceive.
70. (Greek mythology) Goddess of the earth and mother of Cronus
and the Titans in ancient mythology.
71. Large sweet juicy hybrid between tangerine and grapefruit hav-
ing a thick wrinkled skin.
72. (in Gnosticism) A divine power or nature emanating from the
Supreme Being and playing various roles in the operation of the uni-
verse.
75. A constellation in the southern hemisphere near Telescopium and
Norma.
76. The force of workers available.
77. A loose sleeveless outer garment made from aba cloth.
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